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                    President’s Message  

 

 
 

Canadians are fond of a good disaster, especially if it has ice, water, or snow in it. You thought the national 
flag was about a leaf, didn’t you? Look harder. It’s where someone got axed in the snow. 

Margaret Atwood, in Strange Things: The Malevolent North in Canadian Literature, 1995  

WOMAN OF SPIRIT AWARD 
 
The pandemic delayed it but the date has now been set for the second Woman of Spirit Award 
ceremony: Wednesday, October 19, 2022.   
Nomination forms will be available in March, with a submission deadline of  June 30.   
Once again we will be honouring a woman from the Greater Hamilton Area who exemplifies the 
spirit of a trailblazer and has made an outstanding contribution to her community.  
It is our sincere hope that this ceremony will be held in person, however, should conditions and 
restrictions at the time dictate we will hold it virtually.  Watch our website and Facebook page for 
updates.    
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We are very sad to report that the Encounters with Canada program has been 
closed. The official announcement citied the challenges and costs of COVID-19: 
maintaining a large physical infrastructure without accompanying enrollment 
revenue was not sustainable over the long-term for a non-profit, especially coupled 

with the uncertainty over whether regular programming could resume.  
Encounters with Canada was launched in 1982 with a mission to promote ‘a better understanding of Canada among 
young Canadians’. The Ottawa-based program was a formative experience for more than 133,000 youths who travelled 
from across Canada to attend week-long sessions. Historica Canada assumed responsibility for operations in 2006.  

Beginning in at least 1997 the WCCH has sponsored 2 or 3 students per year, over 35 students, to attend the program. 
At first students were selected from across the city, but as that became 
logistically difficult a decision was made to sponsor students from Sir. John 
A. Macdonald Secondary School.  Since 2010 teacher Mark Daschko was 
most helpful in selecting the students and liaising with the WCCH. He and 
the students would attend the May luncheon where they would regale 
those gathered with stories of their experiences. 

One grateful student wrote: “The knowledge that I gained could not be 
discovered in any textbooks. I learned that students who attended were 
neither French, English, white or black—just Canadian.” 

The WCCH Board is investigating other opportunities to assist local young 
people to fulfill the mission of promoting a better understanding of Canada.  
Suggestions from members are most welcome!    

PRESENTING:  A NEW WEBSITE FOR THE WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB OF HAMIILTON 

We are so thrilled with our new website!  Our new address is WCCofHamilton.ca.  That brings the address of the 
website into line with the addresses of the g-mail, Facebook, Twitter and Instagram accounts.  The website allows you 
to purchase your WCCH membership  and register for events online.  Videos of past presentations are available for 
viewing on the Meetings page and you can read the current and past newsletters on the Newsletters page.  Photos of 
the WCCH at meetings (pre-pandemic) and in the community are on the Gallery page.     
The Board would like to thank Marie Mushing, of People in Connection, for her skill and patience with us throughout 
this process and for producing such a wonderful website.  We hope you enjoy it!   

Mr. Daschko and June Lockwood with two of the 
students the WCCH sponsored.  

Photo by Ruth Pearson 
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UPCOMING PROGRAMMES 
 
We thought the times were uncertain in September!  Not much has changed, and so we will continue to plan our 
meetings to be held on ZOOM with fingers crossed that we might be able to meet in person soon.  
 

December 15 @ 1 p.m.— Our Annual Holiday Social  
Wear your red and green, have a beverage handy and prepare to enjoy!  If you have a 
story or poem to share please let us know and we will get you on the agenda.  All 
participants are asked to bring along a favourite ornament or decoration to show off. 
There will be ‘door prizes’ and we might even attempt a sing-along!  And their will be 
magic!  Real magic, provided by Scott Hammell, holder of four Guiness World Records.  
You won’t want to miss this! 

  
 
 
 

 

January 19 @ 1 p.m.—Our Health & Wellness During the Winter 
Rana Aldis is the Health and Wellness Programs Supervisor at YWCA Hamilton. Come 
prepared to participate in an activity that is good for your body and overall well 
being. Rana is an experienced Health and Wellness Coordinator with a demonstrated 
history of working in the non-profit organization management industry. She is skilled 
in non-profit organizations, client counseling, event planning, customer service, and 
fitness training. Rana is a strong healthcare services professional with many 
certificates focused in counselling, health education, seniors health, refugees & 
newcomers health & women's health!  
 
 

February 16 @ 1 p.m.—Black History Month—Crystal Mark, Chair Hamilton Centre for Civic Inclusion 
Crystal Mark, Chair of the Board of the HCCI, is a poet, writer, equity educator and community engagement and 
development specialist with nearly 20 years experience. She is  an experienced anti-
racist writer, speaker and facilitator on human rights and community issues who is 
passionate about the mobilization for solidarity between Black-identified and 
Indigenous people. Crystal co-founded and mobilized 500+ women and their families 
to form Malton Moms, which is celebrating 15 years of community service and creative 
community activism. Crystal was named one of CBC's Herstory in Black 150 in 2017. 
Crystal recently was awarded The Women Who Rock Award, featuring Hamilton 
changemakers in 2020. A first generation Canadian born to Grenadian  immigrants, 
Crystal connects her equity work to the continued struggle for racialized and 
marginalized groups as an extension of her ancestral teachings and legacy work. Her 
book, In Solidarity: Antioppression 101, will be forthcoming from Nuance Press. 
 

March 16 @ 1 p.m.—International Women’s Day presentation   
Imagine a gender equal world. 
A world free of bias, stereotypes, and discrimination. 
A world that is diverse, equitable, and inclusive. 
A world where difference is valued and celebrated. 
Together we can forge women's equality. 
Collectively we can all #BreakTheBias. 



   wccofhamilton.ca              WCCofHamilton@gmail.com   
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2021—2022 WCCH Board of Directors  
 

President   Louise Noel-Ambrose 

Secretary   Ruth Pearson 

Treasurer   Lee Gowers 

Past-President  Susan Ricketts 

Membership   January Bailey Will 

Citizenship Court  Christina Begley 

Councillors   Alison Buffett 
    Diane Chiarelli 
    Mary Lorimer 
    Pat Saunders 

MEMBERSHIPS 
 
Thank you to all those who have renewed their memberships in the Women’s 
Canadian Club of Hamilton and a special welcome to our new members!   
Even though we are not able to meet in person there are expenses associated 
with keeping the organization viable: printing, mailing, honoraria for speakers 
and, of course, the ZOOM licence.   Your membership fees allow us to 
continue to provide meaningful and entertaining programming and means 
that, when this pandemic subsides, the WCCH will be in a good position.  
The Board of the Women’s Canadian Club of Hamilton has established the 
membership fees for the 2021-2022 season at $25 per person.   
Membership entitles you to vote at the AGM and serve on the Board: please 
consider joining the Board and having a say in what the WCCH does. 
Membership forms are available on our website:  wccofhamilton.ca.  Payment can be made by cheque or e-transfer.  

FIRSTS FOR WOMEN IN 2021 
 

Kamala Harris— sworn in as the first female Vice-President of the United States. 

Sarah Thomas— the first female referee to officiate a Super Bowl. 

Chloé Zhao— the first Asian woman to win a Golden Globe for best director.  She followed that up by becoming the 
first Asian woman to win an Oscar in the same category.  

Ngozi Okonjo-Iweala— the first woman, and first African, to lead the World Trade Organization.  

Anita Frew— the first female appointed as chair of Rolls-Royce in the UK. 

Swati Rathore—the first female pilot to lead the flypast on Republic Day in India. 

Kaja Kallas—first female Prime Minister of Estonia 

Each month Zonta International publishes a list of outstanding achievements by women around the world: zonta.org 

WCCH AND ZOOM 
 
The Women’s Canadian Club of Hamilton has been making 
good use of their ZOOM licence this year, holding Board 
meetings, practice sessions for speakers and hosting regular 
meetings.  In a show of community spirit, ‘we’re all in this 
together’, they have made the account accessible to other 
non-profit groups. These include the Hamilton-Wentworth 
Heritage Association, who hold executive meetings and 
hosted the 2021 Heritage Day Celebration on it, the Duet 
Club of Hamilton, who regularly hold their executive 
meetings on it and Dundurn Lodge, who have used it for 
‘regular’ and planning meetings.  Last year it was used by 
the organizers of the Hamilton Black Film Festival as they 
planned that very successful event.  It is our great pleasure 
to partner with these groups as we all strive to do our best 
to serve our members during this pandemic.  Happy Holidays!  

Best wishes for a safe and healthy New Year! 


